
ACTS 11:19-30

The Lord plants a ministry center in a morally decadent environment 



Gospel activity in Antioch (11:19-21)

19 Now those who were scattered because of the persecution that arose over Stephen traveled as far 
as Phoenicia and Cyprus and Antioch, speaking the word to no one except Jews.

• Luke gives an account of the influence of gospel truth resulting from Jews who became 
followers of Jesus and were driven out of Jerusalem

• Fleeing Jerusalem, they took up residence in other areas of the Roman Empire

• The scattered followers of Jesus are focused on sharing that Jesus is Savior and Lord with 
other Jewish people

20 But some of them, men of Cyprus and Cyrene, who on coming to Antioch spoke to the Hellenists 
also, preaching the Lord Jesus.

• Followers of Jesus traveling from the island of Cyprus and the city of Cyrene (west of Egypt 
in northern Africa) apparently felt impressed to share the gospel with Greek speaking 
Gentiles (Hellenists)

• They respond to the prompting of God to share their hope in Jesus with Gentiles



Gospel activity in Antioch (11:19-21)

21 And the hand of the Lord was with them, and a great number who believed turned to the Lord.

• This is a verse that ought to describe our passion for our current lives and ministries

• “hand of the Lord” – indicates the enabling power of the Lord that attends His people

• Many people experience the grace of faith and repentance as a result of the Lord’s presence 

and power in His people

• The evangelistic fruitfulness happening in and through followers of Jesus in Antioch is in line 

with the promise of the Lord to be with and empower His people in the age of New 

Covenant grace

• We need to pray that God will bring a “great number” who will believe and turn to the 

Lord

• Will you join me in praying for similar awareness of gospel opportunities and the boldness 

to share?



Barnabas sent to follow-up on Gentile conversions (11:22-24)

22 The report of this came to the ears of the church in Jerusalem, and they sent Barnabas to Antioch. 

• News of additional Gentile conversions reaches the mother church in Jerusalem

• The leaders send Barnabas to assist the church in Antioch in developing a congregation that develops both Jews and 
Gentiles in gospel grace

23 When he came and saw the grace of God, he was glad, and he exhorted them all to remain faithful to the Lord with steadfast 
purpose, 24 for he was a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith.  And a great many people were added to the Lord. 

• Barnabas joyfully affirms the evidence of spiritual life in the Gentiles who are now united with Jews in the church in 
Antioch

• The congregation in Antioch is encouraged to corporately trust and obey the Lord Jesus

• Hebrews 3:12–14 

• Being faithful to the Lord connects with the “steadfast purpose” of a church

• The purpose of every Christian and every church is to glorify God

• One way this is achieved is by consistently growing in the faith and consistently sharing the faith in edification and 
evangelism

• John 17:14–19

• Barnabas exemplifies the encouragement he gives the church in Antioch (“a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of 
faith”)

• The fruit of Holy Spirit enabled faithfulness is fruitfulness (And a great many people were added to the Lord.)



Barnabas seeks Saul to help develop the ministry in Antioch 
(11:25-26)

25 So Barnabas went to Tarsus to look for Saul, 26 and when he had found him, he brought him to Antioch. For a 
whole year they met with the church and taught a great many people. And in Antioch the disciples were first 
called Christians. 

• Barnabas spent time with Saul previously in Jerusalem and is aware of Saul’s conversion and his gifting 
as a servant of the Lord

• Barnabas knew there was ministry Saul can do and his help is needed

• It is not best to go it alone

• Learn to work well with others

• The people in the church in Antioch are so devoted and vocal about Christ, the people in Antioch 
start giving these believers the name Christian, meaning those who follow Jesus Christ

• Nothing better can be said of a man or woman, boy or girl, than to have it said of them that they are a follower of 
Jesus

• Those who come to faith are to have an observable devotion to the person and work of Jesus Christ

• Colossians 2:6–7 

• We cannot get closer to Jesus Christ without getting closer to one another



Mutual grace flows between the Jerusalem church and the Antioch 
church (11:27-30)

27 Now in these days prophets came down from Jerusalem to Antioch. 28 And one of 

them named Agabus stood up and foretold by the Spirit that there would be a great 

famine over all the world (this took place in the days of Claudius). 

• This is the first description of congregational prophets Luke’s record of Acts

• Some congregational prophecy can be predictive

• Some congregational prophecy can be for upbuilding and encouragement and consolation (1 

Corinthians 14:3)

• 1 Thessalonians 5:19–22 

• The prediction of Agabus is that there will be a famine, likely throughout the 

Roman Empire



Mutual grace flows between the Jerusalem church and the Antioch 
church (11:27-30)

29 So the disciples determined, every one according to his ability, to send relief to the brothers living in 
Judea.

• The flow of people interacting between Jerusalem and Antioch, shows growing care and 
concern

• The predictive prophetic message shared by Agabus is that a great famine is coming

• Luke confirms that this famine did take place during the reign of Claudius

• Followers of Jesus in Antioch determine to show specific concern for their Jewish mother 
church

30 And they did so, sending it to the elders by the hand of Barnabas and Saul.

• The offering for Jerusalem is taken by Barnabas and Saul

• Barnabas and Saul will be able to confirm the care and concern of the church in Antioch

• This situation also shows the church in Antioch maturing into a center of Christian outreach 
and accountability, along with Jerusalem



Questions to Consider

• Is your reaction to the world to retreat or to offer prayer for sensitivity 
and boldness for gospel opportunities?

• Will you begin praying in earnest for God to use you and your church to 
share the gospel, calling people out of darkness into the marvelous light of 
the Lord?

• How are you taking concern for the biblical consistency of your brothers 
and sisters in Christ? 

• How do you need the Lord to help you to learn to work well with 
others? 

• In what ways does the Lord want to help you to be a more 
compassionate Christian?
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